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Clinical Perspectives In Nursing Research
and research topics for further study. Clinical Nursing Skills is a highly practical and authoritative resource designed to educate the next generation of nurses. The book comes with free access to ...
Clinical Nursing Skills
In this first part of a series on the state of clinical research, an expert shares insightful ideas on how to improve patient experience and study results.
Stronger connections between clinical care, research key to progress: Javara
From the very beginning of the AIDS epidemic in 1981, nurses have been at the forefront of patient care, advocacy, and research. But even in the age of antiretroviral therapy and pre-exposure ...
Forty years of nursing science in HIV/AIDS: JANAC marks progress and challenges
Our literature research came up cold ... along with the fact that she wasn’t on the clinical side, Danielle could see the project from an outsider’s view and contribute a fresh perspective. She also ...
04. Merge Clinical & Technical Worlds
When nursing student Nathan Bryan found himself ... Lab coordinator Aboelzahab reports that from the engineering perspective, the collaboration helped students get key feedback from clinical students ...
Nurses provide patients’ perspective to engineers
Research recruitment and retention strategies based on an ethno-medical perspective on research ... acknowledge the excellent nursing staff of the Drew Clinical Trials Unit (CTU) and the Drew ...
An Ethno-medical Perspective on Research Participation: A Qualitative Pilot Study
From Zavaleta’s perspective, a lack of communication is ... Effective relationships and collaborations between technologists and clinical practitioners demand two factors, Zavaleta says: respect ...
Improving Interoperability
John Welton has been a professor of nursing ... with prior clinical experience in critical care and flight nursing as well as more than two decades in nursing academics and research.
Q&A: Time for a different approach to nurse staffing challenges
The program engages talented, motivated scholars from different health science and clinical disciplines (e.g., medicine, pharmacy, nursing ... and in translational and clinical research and/or in ...
CTSI K Scholar Program
Global Research Nurses work towards improving health worldwide through clinical research abroad ... Projects Abroad offers internships in nursing and health care all over the world. Work with Resource ...
Global Engagement Resources
She taught them how to understand clinical research evidence from a mathematical perspective, which she acknowledges is ... Her team, which consisted of leadership from Nursing, Advanced Practice ...
Women Leaders at MSK: Deborah Korenstein
The research, recently published in the Journal of Clinical Nursing, highlights the importance of culture and perspective in health care. The findings will be particularly useful to clinicians in ...
Study: Treating refugees from Western perspective leaves providers and patients lost in translation
This study describes telemedicine use at the height of the COVID-19 pandemic from both a provider and patient perspective ... social work, nursing, imaging, or other clinical needs, (4 ...
Pediatric subspecialty telemedicine use from the patient and provider perspective
Her nursing experience brought a very valuable perspective to her clinical research work at PPD, and it's no surprise that one of her titles included the words, patient-centered trials.
Rhonda Henry Named President of Emmes' BioPharma Group
In order to grab those scarce spots in funded clinical psychology Ph.D. programs, aspiring students have started doing research and publishing ... or worked as an LPN in a nursing home, or as ...
Psychology Today
they could work to understand each other's perspectives," says senior author Ana Maria Vranceanu, PhD, director of the MGH Integrated Brain Health Clinical and Research Program. "That mutual ...
Couples and young-onset dementia: Study of coping offers hope for new interventions
Health Bulletin 'This concise text presents a candid discussion of the strengths and weakness of treatments for a variety of substance use disorders, including opioid dependence, from a clinical, ...
Community Treatment of Drug Misuse
LOS ANGELES--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Pat Levitt, PhD, Children’s Hospital Los Angeles’ (CHLA) Chief Scientific Officer and Director of The Saban Research Institute, has been appointed to the board ...
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles Chief Scientific Officer Named to California Stem Cell Research Body Governing Board
This weekly newsletter will give U-M faculty and staff the ability to see the most important issues on campus and in Ann Arbor — particularly those related to administrative decisions — from the ...
Daily analysis finds historically large salary disparities between three U-M campuses
Physician, practitioner, or other health professional whose clinical practice, research specialization ... will provide relevant skills and perspectives, in order to improve communication of ...
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